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Customers PayPal Here can find support for their card reader on this page or by contacting customer service on 0800 358 9448. New customers looking to accept card payments in person should sign up for an iZettle card reader - our new enhanced point-of-sale solution. iZettle and PayPal have joined
forces to give your business even more superpowers. Sign up using your existing PayPal business account to enable: Accept key cards, contactless and mobile payments, including Samsung, Google Pay and Apple Pay, in seconds. The money from your sales will go directly to your PayPal account. A
complete POS solution to organize products, ring sales and track inventory. Automatic alerts tell you when you're short. Be as safe in store as you are online. Encryption protects your transactions, while security features prevent the device from being tampered with. The PayPal Here app and card reader
are compatible with the iPhone, iPad and most Android tablets and phones. Your mobile device must meet the following criteria: iOS devices (iPhone 4S and later) running version iOS 9.3.5 and laterAndroid devices running 4.1 (Jelly Bean) or later, Bluetooth 2.0 (or more) and support both capture devices
and peripheral card readers via Serial Port Profile (SPP)PayPal Here is currently not available for Windows DevicesTo process transactions , your device must be connected to the Internet via Wi-Fi or mobile data. Get to know your reader PayPal card here need help? Contact us If you have any
questions, contact our UK customer support team on 020 8080 6500 or 0800 358 9448 from a landline only or visit the community support page PayPal Here. Calls to the 020 number from a BT or mobile landline can be billed at the full national call rate. Fixed calls to the 0800 number are free. If you
continue to browse, we'll use cookies that will make our site work, improve performance and personalize your experience. If you agree, we will also use cookies to customize the ads. Manage your cookies We'll use cookies to enhance and personalize your experience if you keep browsing. Is it ok if we
also use cookies to show you personalized ads? Learn more and manage your cookies We'll use cookies to enhance and personalize your experience if you keep browsing. Is it ok if we also use cookies to show you personalized ads? Learn more and manage your Contact us You can contact payflow
Merchant Support center in your area by calling the numbers below. United States/Canada:888-883-9770 Operating Room: Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. .m.m. to 8:.m p.m. Central time UK:08707 301 881 Operating hours: Monday to Sunday, 8am.m. 6:30 p.m.m. Irish Standard Time Australia: 1800
054 378 Operating rooms: Weekdays - 8 a.m. .m to 8 p.m.m,weekends - 8 a.m.m a.m. to 7 p.m.m AEST For technical matters; Such as integration requests or API support, you can open a ticket with technical support. For general assistance to the account; as password changes made to the processor,
you can send an email to payflow support payflow-support@paypal.com PayPal has decided not to accept complaints raised via Resolver. We think it is a shame because we believe that consumers should have many options for accessing support when they raise their issues. However, if you decide to
use Resolver, you will still be able to access our model rights guides and letters to help you with your complaint. Please contact PayPal directly in addition to making a Resolver case. We're sorry for the inconvenience. Contact PayPal now A completely free service recommended by Martin Lewis, founder
of MoneySavingExpert.com. Why MSE evaluates us. Resolver is not affiliated, bound or otherwise approved by PayPal. We are a fully independent problem-solving tool that raises and addresss consumer issues, making complaints easier for everyone. Resolver is free. No ads, no hidden costs. Just raise
a case and leave comments afterwards. Simple! We have helped millions of people find a solution. Let's start now and sort it out. There is no jargon in our rights guides. Instead, they are full of the information you need to get things sorted. We will always be on hand with advice and support to help you get
the results you're looking for. You can be sure that you are talking to the right person at the right time. We automatically connect you to contacts with thousands of surnames, ombuds and regulators to find a solution. Resolver is a completely free complaints tool that puts the UK consumer in direct contact
with customer service providers who can resolve their complaint. By providing you with all the tools and contact information you need to raise and manage your complaint, we put you firmly in control of your problem. Contact information Please check with your phone provider to see if you are unsure of the
cost of a call. E-mail PayPal Keep all your correspondence in one place Go straight to the correct point of contact within an organization Use a series of simple templates to help make filing your complaint as simple and fast as possible Receive reminders when you receive a response from a company or
company an organization Get an automatic notification when it is appropriate to escalate your case to the next management level within a package up company and send all the history of your complaint to an ombudsman or other regulator if necessary Learn more about how to complain here Resolver is
a totally service you can use to complain effectively. We work with industry leaders, regulators and government to make your voice heard and improve customer service. However, if you prefer to complain directly, you can use the address above to contact PayPal. Lift it for free via Resolver Want to help
others fix their problems quickly or see the latest updates on how Resolver can help you? So like us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter. With Resolver, you can send your case to key ombudsers and including: Resolver is a member of If you continue to browse, we will use cookies that run our site,
improve performance and personalize your experience. If you agree, we will also use cookies to customize the ads. Manage your cookies If you continue to browse, we'll use cookies that make our site work, improve performance and personalize your experience. If you agree, we will also use cookies to
customize the ads. Manage your cookies cookies
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